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WHEW!!! Another school year is coming to a close!  Every year I am shocked at 
how quickly time flies. If you are like me, I approach the end of the school year with 
mixed emotions. I am happily looking forward to not making lunches every morning 
for a few months, however, anxious about what I am going to do to keep our children 
busy and occupied over the summer. Whatever it is you do over this quickly ap-
proaching summer, I hope the weather is great and the kids are happy and safe. 
 
It has been a wonderful year and I hope your children have enjoyed all of the activi-
ties that the Huth Rd PTA has been able to provide to enrich their lives. By now our 
children are hopefully filling each others “buckets;” took home a few fish from the 
Huth Road Bazaar, read like crazy to win a prize during PARP, or enjoyed an ex-
tended lunch due to our amazing Viking Values Lunches! 
 
We are still very busy and have more activities and events for children and parents.  
Our annual 2nd grade Parent Orientation Luncheon will be held June 7 for those par-
ents who have children joining us next year. The Huth Road yearbook will be distrib-
uted within the next few weeks. And, of course, the greatly anticipated Moving up 
Day and Field Day for our excited 5th graders!  
 
We look forward to seeing familiar faces next year and are anxiously awaiting our 
new group of 2nd grade students and parents! Huth Road has so many amazing quali-
ties and we are lucky as a PTA to have such strong parental and staff support.  
 
I want to thank Mrs. Nowak and ALL the teachers and staff at Huth Road Elemen-
tary for making 2012-2013 a fabulous year. Another HUGE THANK YOU to the 
parents of students at Huth Road Elementary. We as a PTA are not able to provide 
the excellent programs and activities without your involvement. The simple act of 
becoming a member of the PTA is a wonderful investment in our children’s future. 
 
Have a great summer! 
 
Sincerely, 
Tracey J. Schaefer 
Huth Rd PTA president 
523-3346 
Traceyschaefer77@yahoo.com 
 



From the Principal’s Desk. . . 

Hello Huth Parents! 
 

There are four things you can do for your children this summer that will make a big  
difference in their growth and development: 
 

1. Enjoy them: Enjoy being together and growing as a family. Learn from each other by learning 
how to best love each other. Anyone with children knows that this does not come naturally for chil-
dren. Children are self-centered by nature. It is essential to their survival. It takes plenty of patience, 
understanding and words of wisdom to help them see outside of themselves as they grow. Teach 
them to love being an essential part of your family. 

 

2. Give them plenty of free time: The school year is packed with responsibilities, homework and 
appointments. Let summer be the time when they can explore, be curious, and take each moment as 
it comes. Think about the best times of your childhood summers. I bet you’re thinking about swim-
ming with friends, running around the neighborhood with a ball, or sitting and reading for hours on 
end. Give them time to be peaceful, and steal some time for yourself, too! 

 

3. Help them be responsible citizens: Make sure they do their chores. We all know it’s much eas-
ier to pick up their clothes for them than to have them do it for themselves, but we also know it’s 
important for them to be organized. If we put in the time now to teach them how to do it right, 
they’ll have the skill for a lifetime. Picture yourself visiting your grandkids, and your child’s whole 
family is happy and successful. Yep, it’s worth it to put in the effort now. Teach them to be a re-
sponsible member of your family by doing their chores to help out…everyday. 

 

4. Continue to learn: Each child in the school has an IXL and a Razkidz account. Consider that 
for just 20 minutes per day, your child can beat the “summer regression” blues. Since the programs 
are computer based, your children will be motivated to keep practicing their reading and math all 
summer long. Check the communication from your child’s teacher for information on how to access 
these accounts. Also, I created “Picks and Prizes” with former PTA resident Maura Rustowicz to 
make summer learning fun. Check your enews for more information about this great summer time 
family program. 

 

I especially want to thank all of you for the careful attention you pay to your children’s education and 
their physical and psychological growth and development all year long. You are your child’s primary 
and most important teacher. The school teachers and I hope we can live up to your expectations in sup-
porting you in this very important role as a parent, and we thank you for trusting your children to us 
every day. Have a wonderful and safe summer, and don’t hesitate to stop in to visit all summer long if 
you have any questions or concerns. I am here for you. 
 

Yours in education, 
 

Kerri Nowak, principal 
Huth Road Elementary 
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New            Officers for 2013-2014. . . 

Principal’s Book Club  

 
The following slate of officers was elected for the 2013-14 school year.  
 
   president        Tracey Schaefer   
   1st vice president       Jen Walowitz  

  1st vice president           Amy McMann   
   2nd vice president         Trish Eichel  

  2nd vice president          Diane Lipp   
  treasurer     Sarah Wheeler   
  recording secretary       
      corresponding sec’y      Karrie Valle   
  council delegate        Mary Minton  

 council delegate         Sandra Cohen   

From the School Nurse 
I would like to take the opportunity to let you know how much I have enjoyed  
caring for your children this year. It has been so exciting to see how much they 
have all grown and changed since our first days together at Sidway. 
 
Looking forward to September, I would like to let families of incoming second and fourth grade students 
know they will need to send in a copy of their child’s most recent physical (the physical must have been 
done after September 6, 2012) and submitted prior to October 1, 2013. These are mandated school years 
for the students at Huth Road and we must have a copy of the physical on hand in the health office. 
 
I would also like to suggest that parents send in a complete change of clothes for their child in the fall. 
These clothes can be kept in his or her locker so that if the need ever arose to have to change clothes at 
school it could be into something that they like, and that fits them properly.  
 
I hope you all have a safe, healthy, fun-filled summer and I look forward to seeing everyone in the fall. 
 
Sincerely, 
Marian Farrell, RN  
Huth Road 

The purpose of the Principal’s Book Club is to bring a love of reading back to par-
ents. When children see that their parents love reading, they are more likely to pick 
up a book and read themselves. Books read this year in- cluded Too close to the Falls 
by Catherine Gildiner and The Moon Bridge by M. Savin. Be sure to watch enews for  
an announcement of September’s book selection.  
Keep reading! 
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Another great PARP program came to a close in March of 2013. This year’s 
theme was “Special People often Read Together” (S.P.O.R.T.). On the first 
day of PARP we had special visitors from The Buffalo Jill’s organization. 
Megan (Huth Road alumna) and Kelsay visited the kids during their lunch 
break to talk about the importance of reading, and went around to say “Hi” to  
the kids individually! Hopefully, your child came home excited to read with 
you, and as an incentive, colored those footballs to be displayed on the foot-
ball field in a heated competition to end zone.   
 
The competition was intense, but in the end the 3rd graders won by reading more than 11,000 minutes!  Each 
3rd grader was rewarded with a free Frosty from Wendy’s…hopefully they’ve been able to enjoy their treat! 
 
Also on display this year were pictures of Huth Rd teachers and staff from their elementary years along with 
their favorite book. The children had a chance to see what their teachers looked like when they were kids, as 
well as see what types of books they were reading at their age. 
 
Special thanks to Penny Schmitt, Heidi Clark and Anna Agnello for their input and assistance in making 
PARP 2013 a huge success!!! 
 

Parents as Reading Partners 

Musical  Notes 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
The following students represented Huth Road at the Ele-
mentary All County Concert at Kleinhans on Saturday, 
March 9, 2013. Erie County Chorus members were Grace 
Pearse, Eve DiCarlo, Sarah Moore, Alex Gottler and Anna 
LeBrasseur. Erie County instrumentalists were Allison Fay 
on percussion and Sam Castellino on flute. What a great 
experience for them. Congratulations to them all!  
 

 
 

 
Huth Road's Select Chorus, under the direction of Mrs. Carol 
Horrigan, celebrated the end of a great singing year with a 
breakfast on Tuesday, May 7. Parents made all kinds of  
wonderful breakfast foods for the students to enjoy. Students 
signed souvenir place mats with their chorus picture on it, and 
everyone ended the morning party singing some of their favor-
ite songs! Way to go Select Chorus!  
 
 



Calendar of Events—June 
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E-news is here!  Sign Up Today! 

 

 
 

E-news allows Grand Island parents, students, fac-
ulty/staff & community members to sign up to re-
ceive e-mails &/or text messages on school related 
information. With e-news, you automatically receive 
news of interest to you at your selected e-mail ad-
dress or cell phone. E-news is an opt-in service. You 
tailor the service to meet your needs by selecting 
only the categories of information that are of interest 
to you.  
 

To Sign Up: 

Visit www.k12.ginet.org 
Click the GICSD e-news button at the bottom right 
Complete the form and choose your subscription 

options 
Enter the security number shown and press  
 “Sign Me Up” 

Summer Reading Program 
“Dig Into Reading” this Summer! 
 

This summer Huth Road Elementary and Kaegebein Elementary school s will once again participate in a  
summer reading program. Students entering grades 2 through 5 can participate by reading eight grade-
appropriate books. 
 

Then, in September, students who participate will be invited to a summer reading celebration. Participation  
has been increasing each year and this is a fun way to maintain reading skills over the summer. Look for the 
“Dig Into Reading” summer reading packet in your child’s report card envelope. 
 

You can also get more information about summer reading from the Grand Island Memorial Library or by 
checking out this site: http://www.summerreadingnys.org/ 

3 NYS Grade 4 Science Assessment 
 
3-5 Book Fair 

 
4 Kidbiz Parent Info Session, MS Little Theater 
 
6 Grade 2 Field Day (Rain Date-7) 

  
  7 Grade 2 New Parents Orientation Lunch 
 
  7 Relay for Life, high school 
 
  10 School Bd. Meeting & Retirement Reception  
 

11 Grade 3 Field Day 
 
12  Grade 3 Field Day (Rain Date) 
 
13  Grade 4 Field Day 

 
  13 PTA Installation Dinner, River Oaks 

 
14 Grade 5 Field Day 

 
  18 5th Grade Moving Up Day @ HS Aud. (9:30 a.m.) 
 

17-19 Last Days of School (half day for classes) 
 
19 Report Cards Go Home 



Room Parent Recognition 

     Teacher       Grade          Parent 
  
Mrs. Agnello   2 Cherie Sharp 
    Libby Geovese 
  
Ms. Burczynski   2 Christina Dohring 
     
  
Mrs. McMann    2 Tracy Malush 
    Myndi Rice 
  
Mrs Rosa   2 Crystal Harding  
   
Mrs. Pernick   2 Dawn Violino 
    
Ms. Graziano   3 Laurie Crowley 
      
Mrs. Kropidlowski 3 Kim Yung 
   Amy Krathaus 
   Paula Maceides 
  
Mrs. Kwarciak   3 Mary Minton 
    Jennifer Pullano 
  
Mrs. Lipp   3 Paula Lewis 
    Erin Pizur 
   Kathleen DiLaura 
    
Mrs. Percival   3 Carolyn Thompson 
   Linda Foglia 
   Debbie Daigle 
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    Teacher Grade      Parent 
 
Mrs. Cassata   4 Maria Ginsburg 
   Sue Oldman 
  
Mrs. D'Avolio   4 Carrie Meaney 
   Jennifer Ruiz 
   Dorothy Garcia 
     
Mrs. Gregson   4 Diana Schnettler 
    Tina Taylor  
 
Ms. Schoenberg  4 Jeanette Brunner 
   Jill Burruano 
 
Mr. Steck   4 Amie Ceccato 
   Anita Hawley 
    Karen Frost 
   Lisa Ford 
  
Mrs. Angelo   5 Maura Rustowicz 
    Angela Bielec 
  
Mrs. Gormley   5 Crystal Krantz 
   Patti Kubanek 
  
Miss Marciszewski 5 Tabitha McNamara 
   Carolyn Thompson 
  
Mrs. Neville   5 Tricia Palmeri 
   Linda Foglia 
 
Mrs. Schnauger   5 Tracey Shickluna 
   Marissa Lewis 

A special thank you to all  the room parents for the 2012-2013 school year at Huth Road. The parents, staff 

and students thank you for all of the things you did that made the year go smoothly! 

Carrie Meaney, room parent liaison 



Remember to keep sending in those boxtops! As boxtops do expire, I will be sending them in at the end of the 
school year. ALSO...don't forget to sign up at www.boxtops4education.com for eboxtops. We can earn boxtops 
just by doing small surveys, shopping online, and entering to win boxtop contests. Keep cutting those boxtops  
all summer!  
 

Dawn VeRost 

Lessons from the Library 
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Boxtops for Education 

School library media programs are integral to student achievement as they provide all  
students equitable access to ideas and information. Our library is an active learning envi-
ronment in which information literacy and curriculum standards are met simultane-
ously. Information literacy refers to the ability to identify and locate information and then 
effectively use that information to attain a deeper understanding of content.  
 
Students have an opportunity to use various technologies to construct knowledge by problem solving with 
information tools. Throughout the school year classrooms have worked with the librarian to research topics 
related to their core curriculum. Students also visited the library weekly to borrow materials and develop an 
appreciation of literature. We are looking forward to seeing everyone in the fall and hope you get a chance  
to visit your local public library this summer! 
 
Freda Orosz, library media specialist 

Fourth graders researching environmental issues 
and taking notes. 

Fifth graders using Excel to chart data about the 
economy of Latin America.  

Second graders learn computer skills 
with Mrs. Orosz.  

Story time. 



Visiting Author/Illustrator 

Buy One, Get One Free Book Fair! 
Monday 6/3, Tuesday 6/4, &  

Wednesday 6/5 

 

 Stock up for summer reading! 

 Update your library for half the price! 

 Visit the BOGO fair in the front hall!  

     Day and Evening Hours (5—7 p.m.) 

     Children’s Preview During the Day 

     Quality Books and Great Titles 
Proceeds from all Scholastic book fairs encourage literacy and support our school. 
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Spelling Bee Winners 

Peter Catalanotto has illustrated more than 44 books for children, 14 of 
which he wrote. Since 1990 he has traveled to more than 1400 elementary 
schools nationwide, providing insight to future authors and illustrators on 
the creative process.  
 
He explained that adding illustrations to children’s stories can enhance a  
child’s reading experience, as well as create new ideas to the story. A 
question and answer session followed each of his lectures, which were 
geared to each grade level.  



Huth Road Elementary PTA Business Meeting 
Tuesday, April 23, 2013 

 
The meeting was called to order at 7:25 p.m. and a quorum was established. 

Minutes: The February 2013 meeting minutes were reviewed. Dorothy Garcia motioned to file the minutes as written. 
Treasurer’s report: The Bazaar made $262 more than the projected goal. The gifts (necklaces, bracelets, and Frisbees) 

for the kids were a huge hit. The Box Tops competition was successful and resulted in $900, bringing the yearly total 
to $2200. The second and third grades have used all their enrichment money. The book fair profit was $606.19. The 
budget is in good order for the end of the year. 

Recognition: The Bazaar was a huge success and Tracey Schaefer thanked everyone who helped with it. It was hard to 
recruit student volunteers because of conflicting events. The group discussed ways to better coordinate individual 
school calendars. 

Principal’s Comments and Announcements: Kerri Nowak 
The school has established a Buildings and Grounds Beautification Committee. It will focus on painting, creating a low 

maintenance garden, and improving signage in parking lots. Everyone is welcome to participate on subcommittees. 
The state tests are going smoothly. Mrs. Nowak took a survey of teachers after the ELA tests to learn whether or not stu-

dents finished and whether children panicked. She has information to share with the superintendent. 
The Board of Education adopted a statement calling on the NYS Board of Regents to stop over-reliance on standardized 

tests to measure student performance and principal/teacher effectiveness. 
The NYS math tests begin tomorrow. 
Second grade teachers across the district would like to bring the Junior Achievement program to their classes. Trained 

volunteers give five weekly lessons to students to enhance social studies skills with hands on activities. Each lesson 
takes 30 to 40 minutes. The program costs $500-700. Kerri Nowak will check whether the price covers all classes,  

 so the PTA can consider it. 
Moving Up Day (MUD) must be changed because June 17 is now a half day. 

New Business 
High Stakes Testing: The Niagara Region PTA Board approved a letter calling for a moratorium on high stakes testing until 

a better accountability system can be established. Maura Rustowicz motioned to support the Niagara region letter as a 
unit. The motion was unanimously approved. 

Courtyard Funding: Diane Lipp requested $100 for the school courtyard. No vote is needed because this is already included 
in the budget. 

Bylaws: Tracey Schaefer and Karrie Valle reviewed the bylaws. No changes were made. Maura Rustowicz motioned to ac-
cept the bylaws and they were unanimously approved. 

Committee Reports 
Nominating Committee: Maura Rustowicz will chair the nominating committee. Karrie Valle will participate and Maura will 
recruit other members. Viking Values volunteers might be interested in positions. The following positions are open: VP Mem-
bership, two VPs Enrichment, Corresponding Secretary, Treasurer, and one Council Rep. 
Budget Committee: Karrie Valle will chair the committee. Trish Eichel and Tracey Schaeffer will participate. The budget 

meeting must be held before June 30. 
School Kits: The group will return to buying pre-made kits this year. Kerri Nowak will send an Enews to get a volunteer to 

manage the school kit purchases. 
2nd Grade Parent Orientation: Carrie Meaney is coordinating the 2nd grade orientation luncheon. It’s tentatively scheduled 

for Friday, June 7. 
5th Grade Moving Up Day (MUD): Maura Rustowicz is chairing 5th grade MUD. She will stay with catered food for field 

day, but switch the food choices and serve the food on Frisbees. 
PTA Scholarship: Tracey Schaeffer will contact Roseanne O’Brien and Dawn VeRost about reading scholarship letters on 

Monday, May 13.  
Enrichment: Freda Orosz and Dorothy Garcia reviewed current programs. 

The planetarium program is coming in June. 
Dr. Bird will present a program about the environment. 
Second graders loved the Hawk Creek program. 
Mary Jamison gave a presentation to 4th graders. 
Paula Macrides will return to present dog-bite prevention. 

Honorary Life Membership: Lee Cohen handed out applications. She will get the plaque updated. 
Newsletter: Lee will publish one more newsletter. 
2nd Grade Open House: A special 2nd grade open house will be held on Friday, September 6. 

Adjournment: Jennifer Walowitz made a motion to adjourn and the meeting ended at 8:10 p.m. 
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